These kits provide elementary teachers with materials and lesson plans to help teach the Kentucky Core Academic Standards for Economics/Financial Literacy and the Common Core Standards. The lesson plans are ready-to-use, with materials and books included. There are 3 copies of each kit.

---

**Kindergarten Economics Kit**

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Clothesline Clues to Jobs People Do
- Monster Musical Chairs
- The Perfect Pet
- The Little Red Hen (Makes a Pizza)

**Supplemental Materials for Lesson Plans:**
- The Story of the Leprechaun
- Benny’s Pennies
- Bunny Money

---

**Grade 1 Economics Kit**

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Bunny Money
- The Mitten
- If You Give a Mouse a Cookie
- Babymouse, Cupcake Tycoon
- Sheep in a Shop
- Arthur’s Pet Business
- Something Special for Me

**Supplemental Materials for Lesson Plans:**
- 100 Pennies
- Set of Play Money
- Weather & Seasons Instant Learning Center

---

**Grade 2 Economics Kit**

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Little Nino’s Pizzeria
- A Chair for My Mother
- A New Coat for Anna
- Charlie Needs a Cloak
- From Sheep to Sweater
- Something Special for Me

**Supplemental Materials for Lesson Plans:**
- So Few of Me
- Fancy Nancy and the Fashion Boutique
- Money, Money, Honey Bunny!
- Charlie Needs a Cloak
- From Sheep to Sweater
- 8 quarters
- Green dollar sign ($) savings box
- Set of Play Money
- Money Bags Game
- Fifty Nifty Econ Cards (50 cards)
### Grade 3 Economics Kit

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Alexander, Who Used to be Rich Last Sunday
- How to Make an Apple Pie and See the world
- Less Than Zero
- Beatrice’s Goat
- Arthur’s Pet Business
- One Hen: How One Small Loan Made a Difference

**Supplemental Resources for Lesson Plans:**
- Air pump
- Inflatable globe
- 2 fly swatters
- Green dollar sign ($) bank with 100 pennies
- 120 crayons (15 each of 8 different colors)
- The Allowance Game
- Fifty Nifty Econ Cards (50 cards)
- Kids Econ Posters Cards (94 cards)
- Set of Play Money

### Grade 4 Economics Kit

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Weslandia
- Shoeshine Girl
- The Goat in the Rug
- Betcha

**Supplemental Resources for Lesson Plans:**
- Pigs Go to Market

**Grade 4 Economics Kit**

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Weslandia
- Shoeshine Girl
- The Goat in the Rug
- Betcha

**Supplemental Resources for Lesson Plans:**
- 24 black dry erase markers
- The ATM Game
- Fifty Nifty Econ Cards (50 cards)
- Kids Econ Posters Cards (94 cards)

### Grade 5 Economics Kit

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Fifty Cents and a Dream
- Stock Market Pie
- The Toothpaste Millionaire
- Ox-Cart Man

**Supplemental Resources for Lesson Plans:**
- Can’t You Make Them Behave, King George?
- Millions

**Grade 5 Economics Kit**

**Resource Binder**

**Books:**
- Fifty Cents and a Dream
- Stock Market Pie
- The Toothpaste Millionaire
- Ox-Cart Man

**Supplemental Resources for Lesson Plans:**
- The ATM Game
- Fifty Nifty Econ Cards (50 cards)
- Kids Econ Posters Cards (94 cards)

### Teacher Economics Resource Library

This resource provides teachers with fiction and nonfiction books for a variety of elementary ages and professional resources to help teachers address the Kentucky Core Academic Standards for Economics/Financial Literacy and the Common Core Standards. Three copies of this Library are available.

**Student Books:**

- Caps for Sale
- Chicken Sunday
- Great Minds Think: A Kid’s Guide to Money (student workbook)
- How Much is a Million
- How the Second Grade Got $8,205.50 to Visit the Statue of Liberty
- If You Made a Million
- Lily Learns about Wants and Needs
- National Geographic Kids Everything Money
- Rock Brock and the Savings Shock
- Show Me the Money
- The Doorbell Rang
- The Everything Kids Money Book
- The Giving Tree
- Uncle Jed’s Barbershop
- What You Can Do With Money
Professional Resources:

- Fifty Nifty Econ Card Set (50 cards)
- Financial Fitness for Life Grades K-2 Teacher Guide
- Financial Fitness for Life Grades K-2 Student Storybook
- Financial Fitness for Life Grades 3-5 Teacher Guide
- Financial Fitness for Life Grades 3-5 Student Workbook
- Half-Pint Economics
- Focus: Grades K-2 Economics
- Pint-Size Economics